It’s amazing to see how Millcreek businesses have adapted to the challenges of the COVID19
pandemic and the difficulties it brings: safety for employees and patrons through social
distancing, hand washing, now masks. Many Millcreek businesses remain open with the
ability to provide their services and products while adhering to appropriate precautionary
practices. We encourage our residents to limit trips and interactions and adhere to all
mandated COVID-19 safety practices.
However, we understand that residents need services and supplies and would like to share
with everyone ways that you can get what you need and help support our business
community during this difficult time.
All licensed businesses in Millcreek have been asked to provide information to be used to
inform about what special service they would like to share with the community during this
critical time. If you would like to add your business information to this list, please email your
message (up to 100 words) to businesscouncil@millcreek.us by noon on Thursday to be
linked to the Friday e-newsletter.
ACES Counseling (1354 E 3300 S #100)
ACES Counseling is concerned for your health and safety, so we are providing telehealth
therapy sessions, which you can access from the comfort of your own home. As always ACES
works on a sliding scale for clients. 801-265-8000
Adib’s Rug Gallery (3092 Highland Dr)
Adib's Rug Gallery remains open and we follow all safety precautions within our business
operations inside and on appointments. We are currently offering Hand Washing of your area
rugs with no-contact drop off and pick up service at our location as well as at your home or
office. Our drivers are masked and gloved in the process of picking up and returning your rugs
to ensure your safety as well as their own. Social distancing standards are adhered to as
well. Call the Gallery at 801-484-6364 for more details. Monday-Saturday 10 AM-6 PM.

All Hours Plumbing (1063 E 3300 S)
We remain open 24/7 and are using all of the necessary COVID-19 precautions to continue
serving the community. If you are 65 and older, or know someone who is in need of drain
cleaning, water heater or heating repair, and are in a financial hardship, please reach out to us.
We can work with you to fix these issues at a discounted price. Call All Hours Plumbing, Drain
Cleaning, Heating & Air today at 801.396.5574.
Alteration Emporium (1395 E Miller Ave)
Because we care about your safety, all hard surfaces are cleaned daily with disinfectant and
employees wear masks when others are present. We observe social distancing at all times. We
have been making cotton face masks that are reversible and machine washable in an effort to
get everyone to wear a mask. They are colorful and come in a variety of sizes. They have a
pocket in which to place a filter. They sell for $10 each. Special pricing for first responders and
health care workers. Open 10-4 Monday-Saturday. Email alterationemporium@gmail.com for
more information.
Anderson Express Cleaners (1535 E 3300 S, Suite 2)
We are a cleaning company offering COVID-19 cleaning and disinfectant services for businesses
remaining open as well as residential homes. We are using CDC approved products and
procedures, and our cleaners are wearing gloves and keeping 6 feet separation. We clean all
contact areas daily—door handles, light switches, counters, phones, etc. and can include other
areas at requested frequencies. Our current priority is to help prevent the spread of the virus.
Please contact us if you are in need of our services, we will fight this together! 801-654-1636
www.aecleaners.com
Av8rScrubs (Online)
Take advantage of extra time down and learn valuable lifesaving skills online. We offer
American Heart Association CPR/AED First Aid Certifications online at www.Av8rScrubs.com.
Contact us with questions at 435-680-4942.
Avanti Workspace (4001 S 700 E STE 500)
Our day offices and conference rooms are disinfected after each use. We provide a safe and
clean place to work. We have single occupant day offices for use by the hour as well as long
term options. We have waived set-up fees for all virtual packages and full offices. We have
limited staff at our center and a remote team to assist you. We are open 8:30 am to 5:00 pm
Monday – Friday. To reserve a room or to get more information on packages please visit
www.avantiworkspace.com or call 801-961-4000.

Aviva Woman (999 E Murray Holladay RD STE 204)
Aviva Woman is open to help, and we are following all standard CDC protocols to keep you
safe! When our hormones and thyroid is functioning optimally, our immune system can
function at its best. We are now offering immune support therapy through IV hydration and
Vitamin injections. If you work in the Health Care Sector, we are offering these services at a
deep discount of $50 off any IV treatment and Vitamin Injections for $10. You need only
mention where you work, and we will schedule a private appointment to help you get your
immune support! Contact us via email at info@avivawoman.com or CALL | TEXT us at 801-5000919. We are here to keep Millcreek Healthy!
Chai’s Barbershop (2943 E 3300 S)
Chai’s Barbershop is committed to caring for the health and well-being of our barbers and
customers and playing a constructive role in supporting local health officials and government
leaders. We are taking all necessary steps to protect our customers and staff. We are open from
9-7 by appointments only. If you have any questions you can call or text Chai @ 801-573-3296
or email me @ chaisbarbershop@gmail.com. Thanks—stay in and stay safe.
City Wide Vacuum (1128 E 3300 S)
We are mindful of your health and safety, so we are taking extreme measures to sanitize every
machine coming and going from our store. We are open for regular hours and are offering
curbside pick-up and repair drop off, new vacuum delivery, and supplies. We have great buys
on new machines for those working hard to keep your homes clean. We specialize in high
filtration HEPA and hospital grade S class filtration vacuums. 801-486-8251
C. Kay Cummings Candies (2057 East 3300 South)
Our physical store is now open, and we are taking all proper precautions to keep you safe. We
have tons of candy which you can order online at www.finecandies.com, or you can come visit
us at our physical location. Call us at 801-485-1031. Temporary Hours until further notice will
be: Monday – Friday 10:00-4:00, Saturday 11:00-4:00, Closed Sunday. SHOP LOCAL…save the
small businesses in our community.
Clean Fuels Utah (4000 S. State St STE 200)
Clean Fuels is an electric vehicle dealership new to Millcreek - what a time to open! To protect
our community, we offer virtual appointments and car walk-arounds via Zoom or Google
Hangouts, at-home test drives, online financing application, and driveway delivery. We also
offer in person meetings with proper social distancing protocols. We have hand sanitizer,
alcohol wipes, and Clorox disinfecting wipes available for your protection. Our hours are posted
online (cleanfuelsutah.com) and we accept appointments outside our regular hours for your
convenience: 801-382-8624.

Comfort Care Pediatrics (495 E 4500 S, Suite 200)
We remain open 8:30 am – 5:00 pm to care for your children. Because of COVID-19, and to
protect your children, we have reserved morning appointments solely for well-child checks,
including immunizations. However, children still get sick unrelated to COVID-19, for example
ear infections, and need to be seen to confirm the diagnosis and ensure appropriate
treatment. We are using all of the necessary COVID-19 precautions to safely serve your
children. We also offer telemedicine services for children that do not need to be examined
physically. Most insurances accepted. Call (801) 595-8844.
Comprehensive Psychological Services (1208 E 3300 S)
During these hardest of times it is important to make sure we all stay healthy, both mind and
body. We are here to help out!! We are open and offering Telehealth appointments for
everyone in the community in need of behavioral health services. We have amazing providers
that offer therapy, medication management, and evaluations which can all be done from the
safety of your home using Telehealth technology. We accept most all insurances as well as offer
reasonable cash rates for those in need. You can schedule an appointment by calling us at 801483-1600 and selecting option 2 for the new patient department, or you can email us
at wecanhelpout.com
Contractors Collective
Our staff members wear masks and gloves when interacting with the public and maintain
proper social distancing procedures. We complete all of our invoicing and estimates through
electronic means. We are focusing on outdoor projects this Spring to maintain social distancing.
Do you have fences falling down, decks in need of a refresh or to replacing winter
damage? You can contact Kelty for free estimates. Contractors Collective is a licensed and
insured business serving Salt Lake and Summit county. http://contractors-collective.com/
CoreLife Eatery (3215 E 3300 S)
At CoreLife Eatery we are doing everything we can to protect our customers. We are following
all of the CDC protocols for food preparation and cleaning as we are open for dine in services,
as well as offering online or curbside pickup. We are offering 50% off to all frontline employees.
Order online or on our app for curbside pickup. https://order.corelifeeatery.com/
Corner Grocery (894 E 3900 S)
We sell South Asian (primarily Indian) groceries, fresh vegetables and dairy products. However,
during this time, we’re also selling KN95 Face masks and Hand sanitizers at a very reasonable
price. We’re committed to provide quality products and a clean, safe shopping experience to all
our customers. We’re offering curbside pick-up, free home delivery on orders above $30.00
(only for Millcreek residents) and safe in-store shopping. We have several social distancing
policies in place to ensure safe shopping. As the in-store customers are limited to 10, you can
make an appointment by calling 385-313-8423 in order to avoid any wait time.

C. Timm Custom Furniture, LLC (3474 S 2300 E STE 16)
I am concerned for your health and safety, so I have clients call ahead for pick-up and delivery,
and I follow proper social distancing rules. I own a one-man shop building custom-made
furniture as well as repairing and restoring antique furniture. This is a family business that was
started by my father in the 60's. We have been in this location since 1982. Let me know if you
have a project that I can help you with. 801-554-3730, Email timm.furnituremaker@gmail.com, Website- ctimmfurniture.com
Decker Plumbing
We are mindful of your health and safety, so we are wearing gloves, masks, and using proper
social distancing techniques. Drake Decker is a Master Plumber and Plumbing Contractor.
Decker Plumbing LLC opened in Millcreek in 2006. Thanks to our wonderful customers we have
enjoyed running and growing our business. We work hard to keep our overhead low so our
customers can enjoy great service at an economy rate. We care about you, our reputation and
are always looking to the future of our relationships with our customers. Our company offers:
residential, commercial, restaurant and medical plumbing services, free estimates, budget and
high-end solutions, licensed, bonded and insured work, new installations with a focus on easy
maintenance. Office: 801-412-9293 Email: drakedecker@msn.com
Doggie in the Window (788 E 3300 S)
We’re taking precautions to ensure our clients, their pets, and our staff stay safe and
healthy. Part of these precautions include limiting the number of staff we have in the building,
and sanitizing after every client. Doggie in the Window is open for your dog grooming needs,
with modifications to the way we do business. We’re temporarily closed Monday and Tuesday,
open Wednesday thru Saturday 8am to 6 pm, and Sunday 10am to 6pm. We offer home
pickup, curbside drop off, and in person check in. Please pay with credit or debit card. Please
maintain social distancing and stay safe. 801-466-4602
Dream Clean (3573 Eastwood Dr)
Dream Clean is armed with disinfectants and cleaners of all kinds. We are following all the
current CDC precautions and recommendations to expertly clean commercial and residential
properties. We’ve been passionate about cleaning for 20 years, but right now… we’re
obsessed with it! We are here when you need us most--every day of the week, any hour of the
day. Call or Text DREAM CLEAN today: (801)652-4006.

DroidForge (online)
My name is Nick Arbanas and I own a very small home business called DroidForge with my
friend, JP Thomas. Our business specializes in the online sale of custom 3D printed, laser cut
and CNC parts. About a month ago, we started building face shields to help protect local
healthcare workers. Using GoFundMe we have raised the money needed to produce and
donate about 1700 face shields. So far, we have given about 550 to health care workers 100%
FREE! We are excited to receive our next batch of materials to start the next build of 1200
shields.
https://www.gofundme.com/f/covid19-3d-printed-face-shields-slc-ut
https://droidforge.com/
East Millcreek Eyewear (3203 S 2300 E)
Here at East Millcreek Eyewear we are taking all the necessary precautions and CDC
recommendations to disinfect our store during your visit to take care of your Eyewear needs.
We are allowing one person in the store at a time, so please call in advance for an appointment.
We are open with limited hours and by appointment only. It is kind of nice, because with only
one person in our Boutique at a time we really can give you some special attention. If you need
contact lenses, please let us know, we can get them shipped directly to you with no extra
charge. We would love to meet you if we haven't already met. Thank you for all the years of
supporting a small local family business. https://www.eastmillcreekeyewear.com/
Elevation Chiropractic Center (515 E 4500 S #G230)
Following the statement released by Homeland Security, Elevation Chiropractic Center is an
essential business providing healthcare solutions to those unable to be seen by the medical
system during this time of crisis. Following strict guidelines set forth by the CDC allows
Elevation the right and ability to see patients in office. Elevation Chiropractic Center is running a
special to help you and help those on the front lines of COVID-19. Right now, you can purchase
an adjustment for yourself (can be used at a future date) and one adjustment will be donated
to those working around the clock. Call 385-743-8833 to purchase your $50 BOGO Adjustment
special. Visit www.elevationcenterutah.com to learn more.
Evergreen Framing (3295 South 2000 East)
We care about your health and safety we are open online or call in for an appointment. Items
are available curbside pick-up, free delivery within 5 miles or shipping. Join us for a special
Mother’s Day drive-through pop-up shop this Saturday May 9th 10-4 in our parking lot. If you
have any urgent framing or gift needs, please give us a call and we can discuss arrangements to
meet your needs. Everything 20% off, (excluding custom framing). We are happy to gift wrap
and add a personalized note if you are sending an item as a gift. Evergreen offers gift cards and
gifts that can either be picked up curbside, delivered or mailed. Watch our Instagram to see
some awesome items that might help to make someone feel special during this time. Give us a
call....801.467.8770 or email us at: evergreengalleryslc@gmail.com

Felt Lighting (1220 E 3300 S)
Come visit your local lighting store! We are open and taking every possible precaution to have a
clean and safe space for you to shop. We can solve all your lighting needs. If you are not ready
to venture out yet, we have an easy-to-navigate website and sales representatives ready to
help you from the safety and comfort of your home. We offer a large selection in every area of
lighting—indoor, outdoor and every space between that is sure to add the dazzle you need. We
pledge to do our best and get you what you want to leave you with the utmost satisfaction
Grounds for Coffee (1200 E 3900 S)
Grounds for Coffee inside St. Mark’s Hospital is re-opening May 19. To keep everyone safe, we
will be utilizing the JoeCoffee phone app. You can order and pay for your delicious beverages
and fresh baked goodies from the convenience of your office or car. We will have them ready
and waiting for you when you arrive. No standing in line or interfacing with payment systems.
Social distancing at its best. We will be open M-F 7-2!
Grout Doctor (1940 Evergreen Ave)
We are conscientiously practicing COVID-19 social distancing procedures and wear masks and
gloves when we work to ensure your safety and ours. Grout Doctor cures WTD – “Wrecked Tile
Dysfunction”. If you have a tile and grout or natural stone surface that needs repair, protection
or even just cleaning and polishing, we’re the guys to call. Restoration of hard surfaces is all we
do so we are better at it than anyone else. www.groutdoctor.com 801-243-8298
Hans Monuments (1555 E 3300 S)
We consider our community’s health seriously and are taking all precautions to “flatten the
curve” in the spread of COVID-19. Our social distancing efforts during the last few weeks caused
us to temporarily close our public showroom to ensure your safety and ours. We are continuing
to employ our staff remotely and they are operating daily business hours. Although our store
front is temporarily closed, we are still OPEN and able to conduct all business via phone, fax,
and email. we are your local headstone and stone carving specialists, crafting custom granite
engravings and memorials in Millcreek since 1968. At Hans Monuments we are able to assist
you in creating a beautiful headstone from the safety and comforts of your own home—a
memorial that will last for many generations to come. Please contact us at:(801)484-1594
HansMonuments@gmail.com
Healing Pathways Therapy Center (4465 South 900 East)
As an essential business we are doing everything we can to keep you and your loved ones safe
while we are offering our services. We have virtual therapy options available for situations
where meeting in person is not possible or advisable. At Healing Pathways Therapy Center, we
understand that the COVID-19 issues are having an impact on our community members and
loved ones. We want to let you know that we will continue to provide ongoing mental health
counseling services during these difficult times. We specialize in addressing a variety of mental
health, emotional, and relationship issues from a trauma/attachment informed
approach. Please call our main office at 435-248-2089 or visit our website at
www.healingpathwaystherapy.com for more information or to set up an appointment.

Henries Dry Cleaners (3965 S Wasatch Blvd.)
Because we care about your health and safety, we are sanitizing all counters, doors and our
store continuously. Employees have gloves and masks available, and practice social distancing
according to CDC protocols. With our drive through and pick-up and delivery service, our
customers don't have to leave their homes or cars. We are a family in the business of cleaning
and restoring garments and specialty items to a like-new condition. We're a certified America's
Best Cleaner ensuring your clothes will be treated with the highest standards and professional
care. As an essential business our stores remain open and operating on regular service hours
with drive-through at each location. Now more than ever you can benefit from our FREE pickup
and delivery service. Find out more @ henries.com/signupandfaqs. Office 801-278-3451.
Home Depot (3398 S Highland Dr.)
We are committed to the safety of our Associates and Customers. And we’re committed to
staying open and taking all precautions to protect each other during this difficult time. The
health and wellbeing of our associates and customers is of utmost importance. We’ve
implemented several strategies to minimize COVID-19 exposure and provided personal
protection through our social distancing, increased signage, limited customer traffic, store
cleaning care kits, plexiglass protectors at registers (soon to come), and increased janitorial
services. We offer a curbside pickup for our customers choosing to shop online. 801-461-4248
Infinity Tax Solutions (715 E 3900 S, STE 101)
We have adapted to serve our clients in multiple ways. We are offering secure, remote tax
preparation as well as curbside drop-off. When necessary we provide in office visits, meeting all
health mandates. We are a woman owned tax office handling personal, business, trust, nonprofit tax returns as well as payroll and payroll tax services. We take pride in being our clients
tax partners year-round. We would love to help with your individual and business tax needs.
Visit our website www.infinitytax.com or call 801-904-2552.
Intensive Physical Therapy Institute, LLC (4568 S Highland Dr, STE 180)
Intensive Physical Therapy Institute is concerned about your health and safety, so we treat
patients in our clinic, following all CDC protocols to keep them safe, and only treat one
patient at a time. The Dept. of Homeland Security and CDC have deemed physical therapy an
essential business, so we continue to serve our patients one at a time and using telehealth
options when covered by insurance. For an appointment, please call 801-251-0257 or schedule
on our website at www.iptitherapy.com.
Janet Gray Dance Studios (3065 S Imperial Street)
We are mindful of your health and safety, so we are only offering online classes from our
studio. Janet Gray Dance Studio is offering a full breadth of dance classes, every day of the
week. All classes are live online and offer interaction with all class members with the teacher.
The teachers are professional Faculty we have had for years. All students from any school or
first-timers are welcome. Each class is only $10. Please visit
http://janetgraystudios.com/join/ for detail on how to join our online classes

Katie Waltman Boutique (815 E 3300 S)
Our physical shop is now open, and we follow all of the proper social distancing protocols.
Please contact info@katiewaltman.com to arrange CURBSIDE PICKUP if preferred. Also, to give
our customers something fun to do during the quarantine, we've launched JEWELRY MAKING
KITS designed by Katie. Kids love to do it, and you end up with a meaningful, memorable piece.
Check them out here: https://katiewaltman.com/collections/jewelry-making-kit
Stay safe!
Kubo Express Smoothies and Grill (4041 S 700 E)
We are excited to serve you tasty authentic filipino home-style cuisine! We offer curbside pickup, and limited outdoor seating. Our hours are Wednesday-Friday 10-7, and Saturday from 127. Check out our fast-online ordering at www.kuboexpress.com. Delivery services are available
through Doordash, UberEats, and Grubhub.
Legacy Bio-Medical Services, INC (1022 E 3900 S)
We are concerned about your health and safety, so we are sanitizing after each customer and
spacing out our appointments. Our staff members have masks and gloves to wear, and we are
practicing social distancing. Oxygen Concentrator and Respiratory Equipment Sales and Service,
New, and Used. Certified Repair Center. Full-service medical equipment company. We are the
experts when it comes to medical equipment management, installations, calibrations, and
repairs. Our certified technicians are trained by numerous manufacturers, giving you the peace
of mind that the job is completed correctly. We assure quality products and services at
affordable prices for all of our clients and offer a 90-day warranty on all services. Please call us,
we would be more than happy to help! 801-987-3736
Lone Pine Gear Exchange (2835 E 3300 S)
Lone Pine Gear Exchange has closed our retail shop to help contain COVID19 until further
notice, but our online store remains open. We are currently offering a Buy One Mask, Give One
Mask offer. For every mask that you purchase, we will donate one to the Road Home. Check out
Lone Pine Gear Exchange’s end of season sale at www.lonepinegearx.com. Up to 80% off all
online new and used gear and 30% off gift cards. Stay healthy friends!
Madison McCord Interiors (3960 South Highland Drive)
We care about your health and safety, so we have closed our physical store until further
notice. Here at Madison McCord we cater not only to the retail audience but also to the
wholesale builders and designers and we realize your projects do not stop. Because of this we
can schedule one on one appointments to meet your furniture and design needs. Just call our
showroom at 801-277-5555 or email contact@madisonmccord.com and we can schedule an
appointment with you using all necessary precautions. Please also follow our Instagram account
for updates and specials offering discounts during this time from 20% to 70% off our in-stock
merchandise! Please follow @madisonmccordinteriors. We can't wait to reopen and service
you again!

Mediterranean Market & Deli (3942 S State St)
Mediterranean Market & Deli was established in 1958 (originally Canepari's). We are concerned
about your health and safety, so we are following special protocols to keep you safe. We offer
a variety of items in our specialty food market and in our cheese, meat, olive and salad
cases. During these unprecedented times, we have continued to serve our community with
fresh, fabulous food. We have curbside service, phone in orders, and dinner kits we call our
"Ciao" Kits. Ciao Kits include pasta special (call for daily special), rolls, butter, and
brownies. Two-person kit is $17.00 four-person kit is $34.00. We also make homemade
lasagna, sausage, rigatoni dishes, and incredible meatballs. You can find these in our frozen
food case. We are open Mon-Sat 9 am - 4pm.
Menchie's Frozen Yogurt (3165 E 3300 S)
We are shifting gears during this time so you can still get Frozen Yogurt Cups and Cakes. We
are open for curbside pick-up, so call ahead at 801-486-0971 to place your order. We love this
community--Keep Smiling and Celebrating with Ready-To-Go FroYo Cakes.
Mighty Penguin
The health and safety of our employees, clients and the community at large are our highest
priority. We have moved all of our meetings online, and our employees are working from
home. We are a consulting firm that assists nonprofit organizations acquire the resources
necessary to accomplish their missions. We are honored to be working with many in the
community and throughout the state who provide food, education, public art spaces, youth
programs, and so much more. Our team of grant writers and development specialists are
dedicated to aiding our clients as they give their time, energy, and passions to making the world
a better place. In this day of uncertainty and upheaval, we can work together to foster hope
and bring relief to our neighbors. Let us help you! www.mightypenguinconsulting.com
Mountain Land Physical Therapy (1153 East 3900 South)
Mountain Land Physical Therapy provides physical therapy and rehabilitation services in
Millcreek and throughout Utah. As recommended by the CDC and CISA, and under our
designation as an essential healthcare service during the pandemic, all our clinics remain open.
We are committed to taking every precaution to protect the health and safety of our patients
and employees during the COVID-19 pandemic and have established strict cleaning and
screening procedures for all our clinics. We also offer home visits with one of our skilled
Physical Therapists as well as online telehealth visits. Visit www.mlrehab.com or call (801) 2626331 for more info.

Monkey Wrench Plumbing, Heating & Air
At Monkey Wrench Plumbing, Heating & Air we are making sure that the safety of our
customers is the number one priority. Our staff is maintaining no contact and social distance
with our customers while in their homes. We are using hand sanitizer before entering any
home, wearing new gloves and booties at each house, sanitizing our vans and
equipment multiple times a day with clorox wipes and have cloth face coverings which we will
wear upon request. We want our customers to know we are still here to serve them during this
time while taking necessary precautions to keep their help and safety our number one
goal. (801) 963-9000
Move Play Talk! (2766 E 2850 S)
In order to respect the health and safety of our community, Move Play Talk! is providing
speech-language evaluations and therapy for families and children ages birth through school
age...via telepractice. Move Play Talk! realizes that families are navigating brand new territory
as they adapt to school closures and other Covid-19 restrictions. Working from home and home
schooling your children is a tall order, especially if your child has a communication delay or
disorder. With the use of the HIPAA compliant Doxy.me platform, Becca Fenander, MS, CCC-SLP
continues to empower families and children to build rich communication relationships in the
context of their unique family cultures of activities, interests, and priorities. Please call (206)
369-9644 or visit the website at www.moveplaytalk.com for more information or to set up an
appointment.
Namedroppers (3355 S Highland Dr)
We are concerned with the health of our customers, so we limit the number of customers
allowed in the store at one time, and we sanitize after each person leaves the store. We ask
that our customers who are bringing in consignment bring the items in clean and pressed, and
on hangers. We will be open for shortened business hours Tuesday-Saturday from 12:00-4:00.
Please plan on wearing masks and gloves when you arrive. We look forward to being able to
serve you! Check out more at www.Shopnamedroppers.com.
Olympus Hills Lanes (4015 Wasatch BLVD)
Olympus Hills Lanes is open daily from 11am-11pm. We have been your community bowling
center since 1963. Family Fun, League Bowling, Birthday and Work Parties made EASY! Known
for some of the best Burgers & Fries in town -plus billiards and a full-service arcade. Here at the
lanes since re-opening all employees are all wearing face masks while guests enjoy the lanes.
Systems for extra cleaning and sanitation of each lane plus the bowling balls after each use
have been implemented. Social distancing guidelines are adhered to with at a minimum of one
lane between groups. Come Play!

Paletti (3210 Highland Dr)
Our name means “everything’s good.” We are adding “everything's about being safe and
secure.” We are open by appointment with social distancing rules, use of masks, and
encouraging clients to also wear masks. Call 801-390-3599 or 801-390-8521 for an
appointment. Personal shopper is available to have merchandise pulled and in a fitting room,
waiting for you. Whether your style is cutting edge, classic, or trendy, we will empower you to
look your best. First impressions are lasting impressions, let’s make yours awe inspiring.
Provisions (3364 S 2300 E)
Because we care about your safety, we are only offering curbside pick-up as well as free
delivery through Door Dash or through our in-house delivery service. We are taking every
precaution to follow CDC guidelines for sanitizing our kitchen. You can do online ordering
through our website or call in your orders. This will be offered Tuesday thru Saturday from
5:00-9:00 pm. Current menu is available online; we look forward to serving our community
through these trying times and greatly appreciate all the support. Also, we are offering our near
famous Wood Fired Pizza for take-out and delivery.
Q.NOOR (4014 South Highland Dr)
We care about your health and safety, so we are only offering our products virtually through
our website. Utah’s premier LDS temple, baptism and blessing dress company. We believe in
learning from on high, comfortably. We also have house dresses that will make your day inside
a dream. All of our products are ethically made in America. While our shop at 4014 S Highland
Dr is closed right now, you can shop online at www.qnoor.com for all of your LDS dress needs
and perfect items for any type of gift. Please use code stayhealthy for free shipping. Thank you
for your support.
Rawtopia (3961 S Wasatch BLVD)
We are open to serve you at Rawtopia! We follow all of the proper protocols to keep you safe
as you come enjoy our food in person, curbside pick-up or take-out. We are open Sunday and
Monday from 12-7, Tuesday-Thursday 12-8, and Friday-Saturday 12-9. Right now, you can come
enjoy our healthy food with 10% off all orders. Call us today @ (801) 486-0332
Richard B. Luce Construction
As an essential business we are concerned with your health and safety. We follow all the
recommendations of the CDC by staying 6 feet away from each other while wearing masks. We
specialize in all phases of residential construction. Custom renovations, New Homes… we strive
to give you top quality and fair market pricing. We have been living and working in Millcreek for
over 30 years. Our clients are very important to us! Working hard every day to continue a
tradition of excellence. (801) 633-8375

Right at Home (535 E 4500 S)
Right at Home of Salt Lake’s greatest priority is the health and well-being of our clients and
caregivers. As a society, we are facing unprecedented challenges presented by the coronavirus
(COVID-19). As a leading provider of home care services, we recognize our team serves a
vulnerable population, and we take that privilege very seriously. Potential exposure will remain
lowest for those who can stay in their homes, wherever they may call home, with limited
outside contact. We have award-winning, caring, and highly trained professionals able to help
your loved one today stay safely at home. 801-758-0630
Skin and Beyond Wellness Center (3378 S 2300 E)
We are opening our physical facilities for a few days a week on Thursdays and Saturdays from
10-6 for medical aesthetics. We still offer virtual consults for all other services. We'll try
anything to lift and support your spirit and skin any way we can. At Skin and Beyond Wellness
Center we absolutely believe that even during tough times you still can feel and look your
best. We are currently offering FREE VIRTUAL CONSULTATIONS and FACIALS, 15% OFF on ALL
SKINCARE and FREE SHIPPING with promo code JOY at skinandbeyondwellness.com. You can
also reach us at (801) 856-4252 or skinandbeyondwellness@gmail.com
Skinful Pleasures Day Spa (3194 South 1100 East)
My private practice skin care office is open Tues-Sat from 9:00 to 5:00, by appointment only, for
a limited number of clients. I am also mailing Lucrece and RevitaLash products. The office and
building entry is completely sanitized between clients, and I go beyond Health Dept.
requirements in using disposable items, doing temperature checks at the door, and providing a
disinfected area for your personal items. Missing your facial care? (801) 641-7628,
www.myskintherapist.com
Skintherapy Skincare and Acne Clinic (1345 E 3900 S STE 204)
We care about your health and safety, so we are taking all protocols to keep you safe when we
open our clinic on May 19! Skintherapy is a professional acne clinic in Millcreek, Utah. We offer
acne sufferers a comprehensive approach to skincare and acne treatments. Unlike
dermatologist and doctors, we never use harsh prescriptions. Instead, we personalize every
acne control plan with our clients to produce long-term, life-enhancing results. For more
information visit us at UtahAcneClinic.com.
SLC Ballet (1116 E 3300 S)
Because we are concerned about your health, we are only offering online classes right now.
Come dance with us! SLC Ballet is Open! We are now offering online classes for all ages. Adult
classes include Ballet 101, Truly Beginning, Beginning, Intermediate and Advanced Open
Classes, Tap and PBT/Barre. We also offer online classes for students ages 2 and up - please
email us for details if you are not a current student. Our classes are live with individual
attention and feedback. We would love to help you on your new or existing ballet journey.
Register here: slcballet.com/register Email for more information: registration@slcballet.com

So Cupcake (4002 S Highland Dr.)
Because we care about your health and safety, we have setup a strict cleaning schedule and
contactless pick-up at our location. So Cupcake is So Open for to-go orders, curbside pick-up,
and delivery (FREE within a 10 mile radius.) We have a variety of delicious, homemade cupcakes
made fresh daily. We also have fun activity bags for kids to do at home! FREE activity bag with a
purchase of one mini dozen cupcakes. $5 for each additional bag. Please call or email us with
your order. 801-274-8300 info@socupcake.com Open: Tuesday-Saturday, 9-7pm
Sugarhouse Self Storage (1260 E Elgin Ave (3010 So))
Whether you are a current customer or are looking for self-storage, our primary focus is to keep
our customers and employees safe. We are taking protective measures such as sanitizing
keypads and common touch surfaces. Currently, new customers may choose to take advantage
of ONE of these specials: 50% off your first two months, From $50 to $250 in FREE boxes, locks,
tape, etc. (equal to the rented size), Second month FREE. Selection may change at any time
without notice. These specials are on a first-come basis. While our gate access hours remain the
same, our office is closed so we encourage you to conduct business via our
Website https://sugarhouseselfstorage.com email manager@sugarhouseselfstorage.com or
phone 801-463-0500
Table X (1457 E 3350 S)
Table X restaurant is open Tuesday and Friday from 3-6pm for pickup and delivery. We will not
open for dine in services even though we can. We will remain this way until we believe it is safe
to do otherwise. More information can be found at www.tablexrestaurant.com.
Tandoor Indian Grill (733 E 3300 S)
At Tandoor Indian Grill we are doing everything we can to protect our customers. We are
following all the CDC protocols for food preparation and cleaning, as well as only offering online
or curbside pickup. As a locally owned and community-oriented business we should fight and
support together during this pandemic crisis. Order by calling (801) 486-4542 for our Millcreek
location, 10 am to 10 pm Monday to Sunday.
The Sport Loft (4678 S Highland Dr)
We are concerned about your health and safety, so we are offering appointments only. THE
SPORT LOFT, your local neighborhood ski shop since 1972 has special offers for all Millcreek
residents. The future of SKIING is here! Follow us on Instagram @thesportloft for amazing
deals. Remember we offer curbside pickup upon request.
Phone number-801-272-3701 Email: thesportloft@gmail.com
The Wentworth at East Millcreek Assisted Living (1871 E 3300 S)
We are mindful of your health and safety, so we take all precautions recommended by the CDC
to help your loved ones remain safe. East Millcreek is still accepting residents and are here and
willing to help with your loved ones. We have a buy one month get one month free special to
help ease some of the stress during this time. Please call us for more information at 385-7154232.

TLC Grooming (1321 E 3300 S #11)
At this time, we are following CDC guidelines, so we can come out to your car to get your dog
using disinfected safety leads. You can come inside, but we ask that only one person at a time
comes in to check in or check out to maintain social distances. We’re a new salon with
seasoned groomers. We make sure your fur babies are well loved and taken care of, because
we know they’re a member of the family. Stay safe and we’re looking forward to meeting your
fur babies. 801-467-6160
Tokai Sushi (1301 E Miller Ave)
Hello Millcreek! We are open for takeout, curbside pick-up, and dine-in Mon-Fri 11:30-2:30 &
4:30-8:30, Sat 4-9, and Sun 4-8. We are making sure to follow Salt Lake County’s public health
and reopening requirements. With our Lunch Special, all Special Rolls are just $6.95! Our Lunch
Bento Boxes are $10.95 which includes Beef, Chicken, or Salmon Teriyaki + 2 choices of
Tempura, Gyoza, California Roll, Spicy Tuna Roll, Sashimi, or Sushi + Miso Soup, Rice, and Salad!
Our full takeout menu is on our Instagram @tokaisushislc. Our Venmo is @tokaisushi or we can
also take card payments over the phone (801) 466-3311.
Utah Addiction Medicine (4659 S Highland Dr)
We are a team of seven who work closely to provide medical care for people who are currently
experiencing substance use disorders, or who are in recovery from them. Addiction Medicine is
very rewarding. To see people find hope, to watch them heal and find freedom is incredibly
rewarding. COVID has caused us to "retool “so that we can continue to support our folks
through this extraordinarily difficult time. In these days of social distancing, we remain
“virtually open” and are seeing new and established patients via telemedicine. While it is not
the same as spending time with them in person, it is necessary and important that we remain
available, albeit remotely. Our team is delighted to be part of the Millcreek community. We
wish you and yours good health. Please feel free to stop in and say hello once our doors are
open again. 801-852-9440; https://www.utahaddictionmed.com/
Utah Pet Rehab and Acupuncture (2896 E 3300 S)
As an essential business we are doing everything we can to protect you and your pet. We are
only offering a drop-off service, and we sanitize after every patient. Utah Pet Rehab and
Acupuncture is a state-of-the-art veterinary referral center for animal rehabilitation and
acupuncture dedicated to enhancing and improving your pet's life. We work closely with your
regular veterinarian to complement your pet’s treatment with our rehabilitation services including underwater treadmill, laser therapy, and home exercise programs - and/or
acupuncture. Utah Pet Rehab is co-owned by Shawna McCall, a veterinarian certified in
acupuncture and animal physical rehabilitation, and Pat Werner, a physical therapist and
certified canine rehabilitation therapist. Business is located at 2896 E. 3300 S.

Urban Blues (2919 E 3300 S)
Because we care about your health and safety we limit the number of customers in our physical
store, and require gloves and masks be worn at all times. We will continue to quickly process
online orders with FREE DELIVERY, as well as CURBSIDE PICKUP. Urban Blues opened its doors
fifteen years ago in Millcreek. We have been the go-to fashion boutique carrying the latest
trends for women. Mention this publication and get 50% off your second item purchased.
Please schedule by DM, email, phone or on our website: Instagram @urban_blues; Email:
customerservice@shopurbanblues.com Phone: 801-486-5326 (Millcreek Store)
WWW.URBANBLUES.COM
Vivian Dowsett Interiors
Because we care about your health and safety, we'll do phone and virtual meetings until we can
meet you in your home, which are an excellent way to begin a process of change. With most
people self-isolating and working and recreating at home, this is a unique opportunity to take a
closer look at how your home can become more comfortable and efficient. Perhaps a new
paint color, furniture replacement or re-arrangement, better lighting or a well-organized
workspace is just what's needed. Once we're able to be out and about, re-doing these elements
becomes even more important because you've had time to really understand what works and
what doesn't. Change can be so refreshing! Vivian Dowsett Interiors has been designing and
decorating homes for over 25 years. In these more challenging times, it's so important to be
living your best life in your home. Why not contact Vivian to see how, together, you can make
that can happen? 801-870-7900
Wasatch Events, LLC
Wasatch Events, LLC is open for service. We organize, plan and implement events and retreats.
We also provide drone video/photography.
http://nonstopadventures.com/drone/
http://wasatchevents.com/

